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Study shows job m arket
strong for Poly graduates
K atie H ofstetter
MUSI ANC DAIIY

Building more than a home
Kendra D eu tsch e
ML MA N( . DAIIY

A

lter three loii^ and stren
uous days, C7»l Ooly stu
dents are well on their
way ttmard completing the I'oly
House project.
C7il I'oly project management
students devoted the weekend to a
project they have been planning all
(.piarter that will bring much need
ed help to a t'amily in San Lins
(Msispo,
The I'oly House project reno
vates, remodels and repairs a local
home over only two weekends as
part ot IME 556, technological
project management.
“ It teaches us project manage
ment skills that we will use later on
in the field,” said C'aren C'arreiro,
an engineering graduate student
and one o f two student coordina
tors for the project.
“ Its a real-world, real-scale pro
ject that we can apply the stuff
we’re learning in class to,” Carreiro
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Above, Darren Deedon looks out through the wall he is demolishing
while rebuilding the Poly House. Right, As the first group on-site
Sunday, Cal Poly students formed a team responsible for demolition
and site preparation.
said.
Professor Roya Javadpour, the
adviser for the project, explained
that a client frtiin the community,
usually recommended by a local
nonprofit organization, is chosen

for the project.
This year, the client is local resi
dent Marie I’atraeus and her
daughter,
Carla
Henderson.
Patraeus is an elderly woman in
see House, page 2

Employment Sources for 2004-05 Grads:

The latest study
\
released by ('al Poly’s
\
C'areer Services indi
Campus avá
cates a strong jo b
market for recent (lal
Poly graduates.
T he study, based
^n% i
on surveys completed
Q 3 % Advartlsad position
by over half o f C!al
f am ploym ant 1
Q 3% Family business
Poly’s 2<)04-n5 grad
□ 3% Club activity
uates, showed 73 per
Q 2 % Employmant agoncy
cent holding full-time
jobs with another 21
n 1 % Academic departm ent listing
percent enrolled in
O 1 % Telephone book/professional publication
graduate school.
■ 1 % O th o r
“T he
economy
right now is very
Average Salaries by College:
strong so students are
Engineering: $ 55,000
getting
multiple
offers, which is ditferBusiness: $ 45,000
ent than five years
Architecture and Environmental Design: $ 43,600
ago,” Martin Shibata,
Education: $ 39,500
director for career
Agriculture: $ 36,000
services said.
Science and Math: $35,650
Cdiris Williams, 24,
graduated in August
Liberal Arts: $32,000
2nn5 with a civil
engineering degree
m .ijor and S percent have a jo b
and quickly found work as a design
unrelated to their major.
engineer for the San I )iego-based
Shibata said the university’s poly
Nasland Engineering.
technic focus and learn-by-doing
Williams gave his resume to the motto h.ive made graduates attrac
company at a C'al Poly Job Fair and tive to prospective employers.
traveled to Southern C'alifornia for a
“ It’s a well-respected school for
series o f interviews before receiving sure,” Williams agreed. “ We have a
a jo b offer.
good reputation.”
“It was a hard decision because I
In March 2(K)5, international
got three or four jo b offers and they business graduate Ben Cireenaway,
were all pretty' similar,” he said.
25, landed a full-time jo b as an assis
C^f those who completed the sur tant program director at KVEC'
vey, 66 percent have a jo b directly shortly after he completed his stud
related to their major, 26 percent ies. He said that, while Cal Poly has
have a jo b somewhat related to their

see Jobs, page 8

Graduate students win Business Ethics Fortnight
Kendra D eutsche

ethical and financial implications, said Jim

Ml S|AN(, DAIIY

Erickson, an industrial and technical studies

(^il I'oly graduate students brought a nation
al championship home after winning the
Business Fithics Fortnight at Loyola Marymount
University' (1 MU) on April
1(Hir (\il I'oly students competed at the event
to win the championship for their project,“Red
Bull Report on Stealth Marketing.”
“(It was) a competition where teams fmm
anniiul the country met down at 1 MU to pre
sent ethical issues that are facing business today.”
said Sean Martin, a business graduate student.

graduate student.
“So for us, we decided to do stealth market
ing and Red Bull, and whether or not they
should go into stealth marketing," he said.
Stealth marketing is when a pniduct is mar
keted to an individual without their knowledge.
“So for instance, if someone asks you to take
their photo with a camera that they’re holding
on a street corner ... and they put it in your
hand and say,‘look at all the cool features’ ...
they could very well be p.iid by the camera-

i he students compete as if they are consul

maker to be there ... putting their pnHluct in

tants giving presentations to companies and

your hands,” Martin said.
“It’s essentially the cheapest marketing you

ofier solutions to pmblems along with the legal.

can get; everybody wants word o f mouth,” s.iid
business graduate Adrienne Lindsay.
The Cal Poly team determined that stealth
marketing for Red Bull would not be ethical or
legal.
fheir half-hour presentation on Frid.iy
morning, followed by a 20-minute questionand-answer period, advanced the team to the
final round o f the competition. They then had
to cut their presentation to 15 minutes by
Saturday evening.
The presentation was judged by K>cal aiul
national business le.ulers for ethical content, and
legal and financial analysis, Martin said.
The team finished in first place overall, taking
home the Emmons Prize o f $2.0(H» and a trosee Business, page 2

r
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Business students Jessica Valpey, Sean
Martin, Adrienne Lindsay and Jim Erickson
stand with three judges from the com peti
tion at Io)yola Marymount University.
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House
co n tin u ed fr o m p a ge I
the area who is almost blind and physieally disabled. Henderson, who also has
physical disabilities, cares tor I’atraeus,
leaving her with limited time to care tor
the house. Henderson’s daughter, who
also has disabilities, lives with her mother
and grandmother.
I’oly House is a way tor students to
help the local community w hile applying
techniques learned in class.
“The goal ot the project is to learn
project management skills through doing
community service (and) ... to improve
their (the clients’) lives by ti.xing up their
house tor them, and hopetiilly just (to)
brighten up their day every day.” said
Lianne Williams, a mechanical engineer
ing senior.
Over the weekend, students were kept
busy with the many tasks that would
improve the house. On Friday, which was
commonly ret'erred to as “demolition
d.iy” by students at the site, all ot' the
tlooring, some walls and drywall were
torn From the home. The bedroom was
also redesigned to increase space.
Atter realizing the trout wall was rot
ting, It was torn down to be replaced at a
later time. Additionally, the siding ot' the
house was removed.
C^snstruction ot two new porches,
equipped with ramps and a t'ence, also
kicked ott the weekend.
Inside, the walls have new drywall and
were taped and te.xtured.
Various possessions m the yard were
sorted thrmigh and either relocated or
thrown aw.iy m make landscaping more
ettective. I'he entire property will be
landscaped with plants, stone pathways,
sod and more by May 21.

F.lectrically, things are moving along
as well.
“There was a lot ot very old wiring
that was unsate. We’re removing the
unsat'e wiring and replacing it with brand
new wires.” industrial studies and techiiologN’ graduate student Itrian Lawler
said. Lawler is also a lecturer in the
graphic communication and humanities
departments.
“We have wires coming out ot walls,
and we have no idea where they go.” he
said. “Hut this is actually kind ot tun, and
it’s really challenging because we’re try
ing to make sense out ot nonsense.”
Without the support ot the local com 
munity, the Poly House project would
not be possible. The students have been
relying upon community volunteers as
well as professional services to make the
project successful, CLirreiro said.
“So far it’s been really exciting and 1
think the client’s going to be really happy
w'lth her house,” Williams said.
“ It’s been a little scary because we’ve
been planning this for six weeks now,”
mechanical engineering senior Jessie
Harrett said. “ It’s kind o f scary to actually
be out here ripping things off. It’s really
fun to actually get our hands dirty,
though.”
Trevor Squier, a polymers and coatings
graduate student, said that he prefers this
project to typical ctnirsework. “ 1 wish 1
had more tune to work on this instead o f
homework.”
The project transforms students
immensely, as it forces them to apply all
their classroom knowledge, javadpour
said, adding that she enjoys seeing the
students grow through such a challeng
ing experience.
“Our slogan around here is ‘it’s better
than it was,”’ Tim Harrett o f Harrett
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Electric Clompany in Santa Kosa said. He
is volunteering his time and expertise to
the project alongside his daughter, Jessie.
Although the house will not be per
fect, the improvements they are making
will make it a much safer and more pleas
ant home for the family, even if it was not
always an easy task.
“ It seems like (in) any project like this,
we don’t really know exactly what we’re
getting into until we run into a lot ot
problems,” Squier said. “This class is what
teaches us how to deal with those prob
lems.”
“The only problem is tools that you
want to use are no longer at your feet
where you left them because somebody
picked them up to use them some
where.” Tim Harrett said.
On Sunday, one student did step
through the kitchen ceiling, though no
injury resulted.
“There’s a big, foot-shaped hole in the
kitchen if you look up,” Jessie Harrett
said, but it wasn’t enough to dampen the
students’ moods.
This IS the third year the project has
been implemented. Every year, students
go above and beyond what is expected o f
them to make the project successful and
Javadpour believes this will be the case
again this year.
“Every time, they (the students) actu
ally have exceeded all the goals that they
set for themselves,” Javadpour said.
“They’re really committed to the project,
but they also show their commitment to
excellence. I’m confident that it’s going
to be great.”
('onstruction tin Holy House will be
completed next weekend and students
will hand the finished house back over to
the owner on Sunday at .S p.m. at a
revealing ceremony.

Business
co n tin u ed fr o m p a g e /

[

phy.
“This was the first year that CLil Holy has ever sent a team
down there (to the competition) ... so to win the champi
onship was really a great experience,” Martin said. “ 1 think
the overall thing was just the prestige for C’al Holy o f beating
some top-ranked programs. It was also inspiring that, in such
a dispossessed time, there was that number o f people who
were committed and dedicated to business ethics as a field.”
C'al Holy won the competition against such schools as
New York University, Texas A&M University, the ('ollege of
William & Mary andVillanova University.
“We were all impressed with the number o f people who
were there supporting it,” said business graduate student
JessicaValpey.“I think we all realized ... there’s a lot ot peo
ple out there who are devoted to making a difference in (the
ethical) field, and it’s pretty impressive to see that.”
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STORAGE
$10 Gets You In!
(M o n th o f M a y o n ly )

$10 In Cash- Student ID with ad will
secure you a spot for June 1st, 2006.
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Open 7 days/week
Office Hours: 8:00 am to 4:30 pm
Gate Hours: 7:00 am to 7:00 pm
Closed all major holidays
Don't be cau g h t w ithout storage!

We gladly accept

( 805) 546-9788
154 Suburban Rd
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
(behind Food 4 Less)

(U-Haul Only)

"SGÜution^lIps,

computer program at www.siidoku.com
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W H O SA ID T H A T ?
Wisdom doesn’t automatically come with old age. Nothing
does — except wrinkles. It’s true, some wines improve with
age. But only if the grapes were good in the first place.
— Abigail Van Buren

Favorites

’i>v

_ Th fe

Downtown

Faceo/

party

spot:

La

Fandango’s
Holiday: The Fourth o f July
Animal: Fish and deer

IfYou Could ...
— be any Ninja Turtle, which would
you be?

We should be taught not to wait for inspiration to start a
thing. Action always generates inspiration. Inspiration seldom
generates action.
— Frank Tibolt

Leonardo

Either/Or
— Cooking or takeout?
Cooking, anything on the barbecue.

Wordly
Wise

Slugabed: One who

— Class being cancelled or getting

stays in bed until a late

out o f class early?
Cancelled class.

hour.

— M & M s or Skittles?

BREAKING
NEWS
UPDATED AT THE SPEED OF COLLEGE LIFE
www.m ustaiigdaily.net

w :< ^ P d i

M &M s

Other
Shout out: To all my graduating

Name: Matt Wages • Year: senior
Hometown: Bakersfield • Major: civil engineering

friends. It won’t be the same without

ii^ r e friends m eet and business gets done
S unday 6 :3 0 ' iO
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1/2 o ff M o st M enu Item s
with Student ID

Celebrate your love of bicycling!

S unday a n d M onday /Opjn.
K

araoke

M ay

Tuesday N ig h t

80's

N i g h t wi th DJ P a y n e
Free Tostada Bar 9-10
SI.50 well drinks 9:30 • 10 30
S2 50 well drinks 10:30 - close
$2 00 Bud light all night'

iVednesday N ig h t /0 pm

DJ

En

ertia

Thursday N ig h t /0 pm

DJ K e v l a r

" l 5 t '’-2 0 » h B ik e M W e e k i
During that week Julian’s flocated in the UU and inside
Campus M arket! is making a special effort to reward
bicyclists for their commitment to cycling. Be sure to
stop by with your helmet in hand for a FREE 16 oz. c u p
of coffee and Bike Month t-shirt f while supplies lastJ.

F rid a y N ig h t /0 pm

F r id a y N ig h t F e v e r

w/

DJ J in Ho

S a tu rd a y N ig h t /0 pm

T he J in H o S how

w/

DJ J in H o

Join us in front of the Rec Center on Thursday. May 11th
from 11 a.m. to I P.m. for a Cal Poly mini-bike test and
enter our free drawing.

S unday 3 rd
S w i n g D a n c e S u n d a y featuring

V

iper

Six

Com ing rCednesdoy M ay iO fh

The Kinks
725 HIgucra St. Downtown SLO 541-8733 w w w .m othcrstavorn.com

For more information contact:
University Police Department
Commuter and Access Services
756-6680

www.commuteoptions.calPoly.edu
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Court: False accusations against police are protected speech

State briefs
GROVER
BEA CH
—
Som e residents fear Grover
Beach will lose its small town
atmosphere if buildings get
taller.
But builders insist going up
— three stories or more — is
the only way to make projects
financially viable in the largely
built-out beach town.
Besides aesthetics, some resi
dents are cortcerned about tall
structures blocking the sun and
sky, more cars parked on streets
and whether firefighters have the
equipment to reach top floors.
The city is struggling to meet
its state-mandated goal o f 680
new housing units by 200^.
About 215 o f those homes have
been built so far.
— The Associated Pre^
• • •
O A K L A N D — Police arrest
ed a parolee in a paintball shoot
ing spree that struck nine people
and injured a teen in East
Oakland.
Police arrested Lajai Pridgett,
21, o f Elk Grove on suspicion o f
assault with a deadly weapon,
evading police and violating
probation.
Pridgett allegedly shot nine
people Saturday with a paintball
gun. O ne o f the victims, a 13year-old boy walking with his
family, was treated for a wound
to the back o f head.
— The Associated Press

D avid K ravets
A SS(X:iA TEI) PRESS

SAN F R A N C IS C O — The U S .
Supreme Court refused on Monday
to consider reinstating a California
law adopted after the Rodney King
beating that made it a crime to
knowingly lodge false accusations
against police officers.
The justices, without comment,
let stand a November decision by
the San Francisco-based 9th U.S.
Circuit Court o f Appeals, which said
the law was an unconstitutional
infringement o f speech because false
statements in support o f officers, or
sometimes even by the police offi
cers, was not criminalized.
That decision was hailed by civil
liberties groups and opposed by the
California
D istrict
Attorneys
Association and law enforcement

groups.
Mondays action nullifies a 2002
decision by the California Supreme
Court, which had ruled that free
speech concerns took a back seat
when it came to speech targeting
police officers.
California lawmakers enacted the
measure following a flood o f hostile
complaints against police officers
statewide following Kings 1991
taped beating. Adopted in 1995, the
law was punishable by up to six
months in jail.
T he challenge was brought by
19arren Chaker, now 34 o f Beverly
Hills, who was convicted in San
Diego County in 1999 o f making a
false complaint against an El Cajon
police officer.
Chaker was originally arrested for
theft o f service for retrieving his car
from a mechanic without paying —

S

charges that were later dropped. He
complained that the arresting officer,
without provocation, hit him in the
ribs and twisted his wrist.
He was convicted o f making up
the story and sentenced to two days
in custody, 15 days o f community
service and three years’ probation.
After appealing unsuccessfully to
state courts and a federal judge,
Chaker won a ruling in November
from the San Francisco federal
appeals court.
Attorney General Bill Lockyer’s
office, backed by law enforcement
groups, appealed to the U.S.
Supreme Court, which decided not
to hear the case Monday.
Lockyer’s office declined com 
ment.
Chaker was relieved.
“This sends a message about what
society’s willing to accept or not

accept to protect their police offi
cers,’’ he said.“ It’s not my victory. It’s
a victory for everybody.’’
In 2002, the California Supreme
Court upheld the law and the 30day sentences o f two Oxnard resi
dents who complained that an
Oxnard police officer exposed him
self to about 50 teenagers at an
awards banquet. Monday’s action
undercuts that precedent.
The Oxnard Police Department
said it investigated the couple’s alle
gations and could not corroborate
them, so Ventura County prosecutors
tried and convicted the two.
California’s justices, in ruling
against the pair’s First Amendment
challenge, said the potential harm
from false reports could damage an
officer’s credibility and even waste
police resources investigating the
complaints.

Three people seriously injured in two SoCal freeway shootings
AS.StX:iATEI> PRESS

BELL G A R D E N S — A husband
and wife traveling on a Southern
California freeway were wounded
Monday by someone shooting ftx)m
another car, hours after a man travel
ing on another freeway with his chil
dren was struck by a bullet, authori
ties said.
There was no indication the
shootings were related, authorities
said.
The California Highway Patrol

learned o f the second shooting, in
Bell Gardens, at about 3:40 a.m.
when the wounded couple called
from a gas station, said C H P Sgt.
Kevin Gordon. Both were hospital
ized in critical condition, he said.
T he driver, 29-year-old Juan
Carrillo o f Cudahy, had bullet
wounds to his face, chest and left arm,
while his 24-year-old wife, Jennifer,
was struck in the shoulder.
The couple told authorities a dark
gray SU V pulled up alongside their

pulled alongside his Dodge pickup
truck as he drove on the 91 Freeway
in Carson, said C H P Officer Pete
Kim.
Officers received reports that both
vehicles were driving recklessly, Kim
said.
The 26-year-old victim, whose
name was not released, was hospital
ized with major injuries but was
expected to survive, Kim said.
His 6-year-old and 7-month-old
boys were not injured.
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car and someone opened fire, shatter
ing the driver’s-side
window.
Although wounded, Carrillo was able
to maneuver his car off the freeway
and to the gas station in South Gate.
The CHP, which closed the south
bound lanes o f the freeway to search
for evidence, recovered four bullet
casings, Gordon said.
T he earlier shooting occurred
about 8 p.m. Sunday when a man
traveling with his children was shot
by someone in a white SU V who
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T o w n h o u s e A p a r t m e n t s f o r S tu d e n ts
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( J r e a t A m e n i t i e s ...
• P rivate Bedrttoms in 3-B edroom Apta.
• R ecreation Center/FItnesa C en ter
• T V Ixfunge with 7 0 ” BiR Screen T V &
VCR
• C o m p u ter I.ab with PRRE Internet Access
• (>ame Room with B illiard s & Ping Pong
• Heated Pool
• C lose to Shopping C en ter
• O n C ity Bus Route
• (iP A Discounts fo r S u p erio r tira d e s
• 24 H our S ta ff

(8 0 5 ) 5 4 3 - 1 4 5 0
W W W ..'y ^ l e i ^ c t l i A ^ ^ r t m e n t s . c o m .

5 5 5 ‘R a m o n a D r i v e
S a n L.UÍS O b i s p o C A - 9 3 4 0 5

pibEWALK SALE!

2020 Parker Street, San Luis O b isp o
(Across the street from Smart & Final)
O pen Sam till 11pm

Save up to 75%
_______ ;

______ X

-

on Cal Poly clothing & emUentatlc gifts,
seasonal gifts, general reading,
children's books A calendars,
computer accessories, school, office A
art supplies, textbooks and more!

— -V

Ir front of

El C o r r a l
Bo o k st o r e
A NOMPBonr oucaniution sbving Cal Polt sinci 1933

WWW. e lc o rm lb a o k s to r e .c o m

WASH
G ood only on

Tuesday •W ednesday •Thrusday
Maytag Neptune Washers

M
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N ational
briefs
W A SH IN G T O N
—
Presidential adviser Karl Rove
blamed the war in Iraq on
Monday for dragging down
President Bush s jo b approval rat
ings in public opinion polls.
“ People like this president,” Rove
said. “They’re just sour right now
on the war.” Rove said that Bush’s
likeability ratings are far higher
than his approval ratings. “There is
a disconnect” because o f the Iraq
conllict, Rove told the American
Enterprise Institute.
nic Assodatcd Press
—

•

•

•

N EW Y O R K — After telling
an audience that young people
today “think work is a four-letter
word,” Sen. 1lillary Rodham
Clinton s.iid she apologized to her
daughter.
“I said,‘l’m sorry, 1 didn’t mean
to convey the impression that you
don’t work hard,”’ Cdinton said
Sunday in a commencement
address at Long Island Universit\’.
“I just want to set the bar high,
because we are in a competition
for the future.”
edinton spoke to more than
2,(MM) graduates d.iys after she crit
icized young people at a gathering
o f the
U.S. Cdiamber o f
C^ommerce in Washington. In
those remarks, she said young peo
ple have a sense o f entitlement
after gmw ing up in a “culture that
has a premium on instant gratifi
cation.”
Ihc Assoaaicii Press
—

•

•

•

W A SH IN G T O N
— The
United States will restore full
diplomatic gelations with Libya
and remove it fmni a list o f termrisni sponsors, the Bush administratitin said Monday, rewarding
Moamniar (iadhafi’s government
for renouncing weapons o f mass
destruction and cooperating in the
hunt for terrorists.
“Today’s announcements are
tangible results that How from the
historic decisions taken by Libya’s
leadership” to renounce terrorism
and weapons o f ma.ss destruction.
Secretary o f State C'ondoleezza
Rice said in announcing moves
long sought by Libya.
While announcing expanding
ties to one oil exporter, the United
States clamped down on another.
The State I )epartment announced
later that it is banning arms sales to
Venezuela because o f what it says
is a lack o f support by President
Hugo Chavez’s government for
counterterrorism.
— The Assixiated Press
•••
H A V E R H IL L ,
Mass. —
Emergency crews used boats to
rescue people trapped in their
homes and sewage systems over
flowed Monday as rain pounded
New England for the fourth
straight day in what could prove to
be the region’s worst flooding
since the 1930s.
The National Weather Service
predicted that rain totals could hit
15 inches in some places by
Monday afternoon.
North o f Boston on the New
Hampshire line, the Merrimack
and Spicket rivers overflowed their
banks and forced the evacuations
o f hundreds o f people.
— The Assodated Press

(www.niustangdaily.net i

Bush calls for National Guard troops to be deployed on border
N edra Pickier
ASStX IATEI) I'KESS

W A SH IN G TO N — President
Bush IS sending as many as 6,()0()
National (iuard troops to improve
enforcement at the Mexican border,
part o f a $1.9 billion drive to tighten
security and win conservative back
ing in Congress for an election-year
overhaul o f the nation’s tattered
immigration laws.
“We do not yet have full control
o f the border and I am determined
to change that,” Bush said in remarks
prepared for a prime-time speech
from the Oval Office.
The speech came as the Senate
began work on legislation to
strengthen border security, authorize
a ss ( h :i a h I) I’Ri ss
new guest worker programs and give
ail eventual chance at citizenship to U.S. Border Patrol agents detain a group o f men on National Wildlife
Refuge land outside o f Sasabe, Ariz., Tuesday, April 25. President Bush
most o f the estimated 12 million
was expected to make a speech on how the United States should deal
people already living illegally in the
with border security and illegal immigrants already in the U.S. on Monday.
United States.
On citizenship, the White House M. Kennedy. I)-Mass., though he
“Tonight I am calling on Congress
to provide funding for dramatic told congressional officials the presi commended Bush for “courage and
improvements in manpower and dent planned to say that illegal immi leatlership” in weighing in on the
technologs’ at the border,” Bush said. grants. required to staii4 in line immigration debate.
Bush said the nation has expanded
Cxingressional officials who were behind legal immigrants applying to
the
Border Patrol from about
become
citizens,
would
not
be
grant
briefed in advance tif the speech said
to 12.<KI() agents during his presitlenthe president would ask CCongress to ed amnesty.
Bush’s plan to use National Guard cy and has sent home about () million
increase the number o f Border
troops
at the border ran into criti people entering the United States
Patrol agents and to support con
from
I )emocrats
and illegally. Still, he said, that has not
struction o f additional facilities to cism
been enough.
detain illegal immigrants. They said Republicans alike.
“We will fix the problems created
“The National Guard already is
the National Guard troops would
not be involved in law enforcement, stretched to the limit by repeated by illegal immigration and we will
but would take support jobs cur tours in Iraq and Afghanistan, as well deliver a system that is secure, order
rently held by federal agents, freeing as fnnn providing dis.ister assistance ly and fair,” the president said.
He called for enactment o f a guest
in their t)wn states.” said Sen. Edward
them for front-line duty.

worker program to allow immigrants
to take low-paying jobs, and he said
employers must be held to account
for hiring illegal immigrants. He said
that a tamperproof identification
card for workers would “leave
employers with no excuse” for vio
lating the hiw.
Bush was to outline his plan in his
first Oval C'iff'ice address on a domes
tic priority, reffectmg the major
political issue that immigration has
become. Hispanics comprise the
nation’s fastest growing minority and
have demonstrated in rallies attract
ing tens o f thousands o f people this
spring.
The president's call for tougher
border security is part o f a broatler
plan to overhaul a system that he has
described as inhumane, with desper
ate foreigners risking their lives for a
chance to earn U.S. wages. The issue
raises emotions on all sides, with
many Americans and mtlueiuial con
servatives in (amgress angry that for
eigners are taking jobs and draining
resources across the country.
Bush was propiising a carrot-andstick approach. Immigrants who fol
low the rules could be eligible tor
new temporarv work permits that
would allow them to take low-pay
ing jobs and have an eventual chance
at citizenship. Those who flout the
law and try to sneak in would fiiul a
border that was more secure and
harder to cross, at least in theory, w ith
National Guard troops supporting
Border Patrol agents along the
2.(Kl(l-mile line with Mexico.

U.S. imposes arms sales ban on Venezuela, a major oil supplier
G eorg e Geddda
ASSIK lA Il.l) IMUSS

W ASHIN GTON — The Bush
administration is banning arms sales
fniin the U.S. to Venezuela, America’s
fffth-largest source for oil imports,
because o f what it says is a lack o f sup
port by President Hugo C^havez’s gov
ernment for counterterrorism activi
ties.
The U.S. action signals a further
deterioration in relations with
Venezuela, though Chavez shrugged
it off and said he did not plan retalia
tion. The U.S. sold Venezuela less than
$34 million worth o f military equip
ment last year, a relatively tiny
amount, mostly for spare parts for
cargo planes.
State Department spokesman Sean
McCormack said Monday the United
States
was concerned
about
Venezuela’s close relations with Iran
and Cuba, both o f which are on the
department’s list o f state sponsors o f
terror.
“If you have a rea.sonable or ratio
nal expectation that somehow infor
mation that you share with them
might make its way to just the groups
that you’re trying to combat, that’s
certainly negative,” McCormack said.
He said the United States is also
concerned about Venezuela’s ties with
two leftist guerrilla groups in
Colombia: the Revolutionary Armed
Forces o f Colombia (FARC), and the
National Liberation Army (ELN).
Both have been designated foreign
terrorist organizations by the United
States.
Chavez, on a visit to London, dis
missed the U.S. move as irrelevant.
“This doesn’t matter to us at all,” he
told T he Associated Press. He
pledged efforts to find a solution to
the problem.

Labeling the United States an “irra
tional empire,” C'havez said it has a
“great capacity to do harm to the
countries o f the world.” Cdiavez pre
viously has called President Bush a
terrorist and has accused the United
States o f plotting to overthrow him.
Earlier, at a London news confer
ence, Chavez rejected U.S. claims that
Iran’s nuclear program is aimed at
producing a nuclear bomb. “I don’t
believe that the United States or any
one else has the right ... to prohibit
that a country have nuclear energy,”
he said.
The arms sale ban affects U.S. sales
and licensing for the export o f defense
articles and services to Venezuela,
including the transfer o f defense
items, said Darla Jordan, a State
Department spokeswoman.
State Department figures show
Venezuelan purchases o f U.S. defense
equipment in 2(K)5 came to $33.9
million, o f which $30.5 million was
for C -130 cargo plane spare parts.
John Pike, director o f the defense
think tank globalsecurity.org o f
Alexandria, Va., said the primary
impact o f the new U.S. ban would be
in cutting o ff spare parts for
Venezuela’s American-made aircraft,
which include F-5 Freedom Fighters,
F-16 Falcons, cargo planes and heli
copters.
Venezuela’s air force has 277 air
craft, o f which 177 are U.S.-made, he
said. There also are significant num
bers o f U.S.-made aircraft in
Venezuela’s army and navy, he said,
adding that navy aircraft are almost
entirely U.S.-made.
“It would ground a significant frac
tion o f their air force,” Pike said.
T he
State
Department
has
expressed concern in the past about
what it contends is an arms buildup
by Venezuela, including the purchase

o f 1(M(,(MK) rifles from Russia.
The
department
took
note
Monday Venezuela’s “multibilliondollar arms acquisition pmgram.”
Venezuela has accused the United
States o f pursuing a double standard
on the terrorism issue. It points to the
U.S. refusal to extradite Luis Pos.ida

C^irriles, who is wanted in Venezuela
for the 1976 bombing o f a (aiban
passenger plane.
Posadi, an anti-( bistro ('uban, has
denied involvement in the bombing,
which killed 73 people. He h.is been
detained for the past year in lexas for
illegally entering the country.
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Pearl Jam s latest m ore like m arm alade
M att T iffa n y
O K K .O N DAIIY r.Ml K A l l ) (U. O k K iO N )

EUCiENE, Ore. — Aging grunge-heads and Ilannelslnrted colVee nerds have been waiting for this nioinent
since “ No C'ode” smothered Lear) Jam ’s hard-rock with
a wet blanket o f meandering spirituality in 1996. IVarl
jam is back. The band has otiicially returned to its rock
‘n’ roll roots with its latest, self-titled release.
Unfortunately, IVarl Jam ’s triumphant return comes
as a decaf nonfat mocha to its early ’90s heyday o f
catfeinated grunge rock. The pieces are there, but the
now-nnddle-aged rockers seem to have lost that
musical ass-kicking step, sacrificing banging heads and
jum ping o lf balconies during concerts to concentrate
on their message. IVarl Jam is pissed about war, and
the band wants its audience to know it.
Eddie Vedder is the growling Vedder o f yore. His
lyrics are sharp and biting as ever, even if they’re
nearly impossible to understand as he snarls them
between his “uh-huhs’’ and “yeahs.”
“ Army Reserve,” a song about a lather who has
gone to war and left his wife and child home, reads
like poetry but sounds like prototypical Vedder gib
berish. At least the band had the common sense to
neatly type out its lyrics in the album booklet.
The album’s beginning is the best part. “ Life
Wasted,” “ World Wide Suicide” and “CAimatose” are

(;OURrF.SY PHOTO

vintage jam , but the rest o f the album sounds more
like marmalade.
I'h e low point is “ Earachutes,” a lilting lullaby o f a
song that threatens to kill whatever buzz the album
has going for it.
W hile hardcore IVarl Jam fans will undoubtedly
adore the album, it doesn’t provide enough energy to
keep the rest o f the post-grunge audience awake for
more than a token listen.
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Professor puts new spin on paranoia
K atie H o fstetter

he said. “ 1 call the
paranoic
heroes.”
But Hampsey said society’s focus
Jesus, Friedrich Nietzsche and on contentm ent makes positive
Joan o f Arc were all super paranoid, paranoia a rarity, and instead gives
but in the best possible sense o f the rise to paraniodic thoughts.
word — at least that is the premise
“ We are often torn between
o f English professor John Hainpseys something that is about content
book “ Paranoia and Cxmtentment: A ment and security and something
Personal
Essay
on
Western that is creative, yet risky and danger
Thought.”
ous,” he said. “Once you buy into
The book reintroduces the idea o f contentment you are also buying
pre-Plato Cîreece that paranoia can into the irrational fears over losing
be positive. Hainpsey, 32, said “para” it.”
means beside and “noia” means
Hampsey hopes that bringing
mind, and originally to be “beside light to the relationship between
the mind” was determined brilliant. negative paranoia and contentment
It was Plato who created the neg will inspire readers to seek positive
ative connotation which now paranoia.
accompanies the word, Hampsey
He said the goal o f the book is “to
said.
get people to investigate; to look for
“For Plato, if you w’ere going answers yourself, to question and to
beside the mind you weren’t being not be afraid to pursue an answer
r a t i o n a l , ”
________________
that you might
Hampsey
said.
think risks your
“ After
Plato,
security.”
going otf-track
Hampsey said
was seen as dan
he is pleased
gerous or sick or
with the feed
abnormal.”
back the book
Hampsey cre
has
received
ated two words
thus far. I le said
to
distinguish
the local news
between the pos
paper
reviews
itive and negative
have responded
uses o f paranoia:
favorably to the
“paraniodic” for
book's originali
the
post-Plato
ty. and that he
meaning
and
was
well“paranoic”
for
received on an
the
pre-Plato
eight-city book
meaning.
tour he took in
Joan o f Arc,
200.3.
Nietzsche
and
“1
never
Jesus,
who
wanted to write
—Jo h n Hampsey
Flampsey calls a
a book just to
English professor and author
“paranoic vision
________________
write a book,”
ary,” falls into the
Hampsey said.“ I
latter category.
wanted to write
Hampsey said people
who a book because it would be impor
changed the course o f western civi tant or different.”
lization were paranoic and would be
He succeeded in more ways than
outcasts in today’s society.
one.
“The greatness o f history comes
N ot only is Hampsey s book
finm people who look like losers,” unconventional in context, but it is
MUSTANG DAILY

The
greatness
o f history
comes fiom
people w ho
look like
loséis, j
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linglish professor John Hamp.sey challenges the negative connotation o f paranoia in his new book ‘Paranoia
and Contentm ent: A Personal Essay on Western Thought.’
uiicoiivciition.il ill foriii.it .is well.
Fieces o f iiiciiioir and fiction arc
interspersed in every chapter to
exeniplif\’ Hampsey’s message.
“I’m so pleased that I didn’t sell
out along the w'ay and write a con
ventional book that just a few schol
ars would read,” he said.
The book’s hardback version was
released in January 2(K)3, with the
paperback version following a year
later. Sales have topped 5,(KH) copies
for the hardback and the paperback
is consistently selling about 5(H)
copies a month, Hampsey said.

While liis hook is never required
in his currieuliim, he does offer it as
a reeoiiiinended text vvlien it relates
to eoursevvork.
Hampsey teaches l ‘fth century
British literature and cbssical Greece
at Cal Poly, where he has worked
since 1989. Before coming to C'al
Poly, Hampsey spent five years
teaching at Boston University, near
his home state o f Pennsylvania,
where he met world-renowned his
torian and fellow Boston University
professor Howard Zinn.
“ Hampsey’s goal is to startle us

into reconsidering our convention.il
\v.iys o f tliinking, .iiid I believe he
li.is .lehieved that go.il .idiiiir.ibly,”
Zinn said in his endorsement o f
“Paranoia and (AMitentinent.”
The book was not the only highpoint o f 2<M)3 for Hampsey; he w’as
honored with C'al Poly’s University
Distinguished Teaching Award the
same year.
“Cal Poly has smart kids,”
Hampsey said, “and I love turning
them onto the stuff that’s in my
book, great poetry and great litera
ture.”
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a solid reputation, it did not help
him find employment directly
related to his major.
“ For business at least, 1 think
most ol the companies are looking
tor someone who studies marketing
or finance,” he said.
lUit Greenaway said his business
courses do come in handy in his
half-programming, half-manage
ment position.
Students’ direct experience in
their major fields make them more
confident and proactive. Shibata
said.
“(\il I’oly students are the best in
the state to begin with and they
tend to be more motivated and

more focused,” he said.
The study also showed that 29
percent o f working graduates found
employment through personal
referrals, making it the top employ
ment source followed by internet
listings and prior employment at
second and third, respectively.
Another 10 percent o f those
employed got their jobs through an
on-campus interview and 9 percent
found work through the C'areer
Services Web site, the study indicat
ed.
Shibata advocated for involve
ment in campus activities as good
w.iys to network, because he said
employers will sometimes connect
with students through clubs or
organizations, he said.
“W ho you know can be just as

important as what you know,
Shibata said.
T he College o f Engineering,
which sent S4 percent o f 2004-05
graduates into full-time work and
another 13 percent to graduate
school, boasted the highest average
post-graduation salary o f any ('al
Poly college at $55,000, according
to the study.
The College o f Business fol
lowed with average annual salaries
o f graduates at $45,000, the study
indicated.
T he
C')rfalea
('o lleg e
of
Architecture and Environmental
I )esign graduated the highest per
centage o f students directly into
full-time jobs at 96 percent and had
another 3 percent enroll in graduate
school, according to the study.
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‘Pull out birth control thirdm ost popular m ethod at U .
M aryland
K aitly n S e ith
IH fc D lA M O N DltA t K (U. M A KY IA N O )

C O L L E G E BA K K , Md. —
“ Pulling out,” or the withdrawal
method, is still the third-most com 
mon form o f birth control among
University o f Maryland students
despite its low reliability and inef
fectiveness in preventing sexually
transmitted diseases, according to
data from a recent campus health
assessment.
I )espite a reliability o f 73 to 96
percent, the withdrawal method
ranks as the third most common
contraceptive; 14 percent o f stu
dents said they used the method
the last rime they bad sex.
1 he survey asked students about
a variety o f bealtli-related topics,
such as alcohol, contraceptives and
sexual behavior, said Pat Johnston,
coordinator o f health education.
I lealth tirt'icials said they use results
to uiulerstand campus health issues.
About 1.500 students participat
ed ill the study, which was admin
istered by the University I lealth
G eiiter for the first time since
2 0 0 1 , as part o f the National
I lealth Assessment conducted by
the Am erican (.'ollege Health
Association. T he survey was open
to students for three weeks
between February and March and
the results came in about two
weeks ago.
riie findings regarding preven
tion methods are “not surprising."
Torchia said. “ We find that on most
surveys nationwide withdrawal is
one o f the top methods used,
unfortunately.”
T he 73 percent effectiveness rate
o f the withdrawal m ethod is
extremely overestimated, said Tara
Torchia, sexual health coordinator.
Withdrawal ranks below birth con
trol pills and condoms, both about
40 percent, as a popular birth con
trol method.
Torchia said while most people
know withdrawal is ineffective
contraception and does not protect
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against sexually transmitted dis
eases, most people still use the
method because it doesn’t require
any advanced preparation.
Torchia said educating people
about the problem is still an issue.
“ I do think a lot o f education
needs tt) he done on why with
drawal is not effective,” she said.
“ People need to understaiul more
about it.”
To educate people, the health
cen ter’s peer education grinip
Sexual Health and Keproductive
Fducation
gives
presentations
about four times a week and stress
es the ineffectiveness and negative
aspects o f withdrawal.
However,
the
('o n tin u in g
Medical lulucation Program for
medical providers needs to preach
more direct patient contact,Torchia
said.
“ Everyone knows withdrawal is
ineffective, hut they are not really
talking to students about it,” she
said.
file main risks associated with
withdrawal include that it does not
prevent sexually transmitted dis
eases and it goes against male nat
ural inclinations, said Patty Kirby,
vice president o f education and
training o f Planned Parenthood o f
Maryland.
Even though withdrawal is not
as effective as other contraceptives,
such as condoms and the pill, Kirby
said it prevents pregnancy better
than no form o f contraception.
“ If som eone had a ch o ice
between no method and withdraw
al, I would choose, at the very least,
withdrawal,” Kirby said.
However, Kirby said she does
worry about people who use it as
their sole method o f contraception
because it’s so ineffective.
Based on the university’s health
assessment, the number o f sexually
active students who said they or
their partners have used emergency
contraceptives m the past year
remained stable at 10.3 percent, the
same as in 2(M)1.
The health center is studying its
data to see whether there is a co n 
nection between the popularity o f
the withdrawal method and em er
gency contraception. Many physi
cians do see such a correlation on
the national level.
Campus numbers may have been
affected by a change in this survey s
population sample, which had
more graduate student representa
tion this year. Many graduate stu
dents are married and do not need
emergency contraception, Torchia
said.
Torchia said she has seen a defi
nite rise in people using emergency
contraceptives based on the num
bers given out at the health center
each year.
W hether the numbers are clim b
ing
or
rem aining
constant,
Johnston worries students are using
emergency contraception as their
only means o f preventing pregnan
cy, she said.
“ If people are using emergency
contraceptives, they are not using
contraceptives in the first place,”
Johnston said. “We need to increase
education and access to contracep
tives.”
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International Brazil erupts in violence;
briefs
four-day toll passes 8 0
SAN JU A N , P u erto R ico —
The Pentagon handed over on
Monday the first list o f everyone
who has been held at Guantanamo
Bay, Cuba — more than four years
after the U.S. began using it as a
detention center in its war on ter
ror.
None o f the most notorious ter
rorist suspects was included in the
list delivered by the Pentagon to
The Associated Press, raising ques
tions about where Americas most
dangerous prisoners are being held.
The names o f some 2(X) former
prisoners have never been dis
closed. Officials say 759 detainees
have been held at the center since
it opened. O f the total listed, more
than a quarter — 218 — were
Afghans. A total o f 131 Saudis also
pa.ssed through the prison gates at
Guantanamo Bay Naval Base,
perched on an arid slope above the
Caribbean.
—
The Associated Press
« • •
I n ^ n e i i s — Mount Merapi
edi^ted
Monday, sending
searing gas douda and burning
rxxJa down its scofched fianks and
threatening villagers who refined
to leave because o f andem myitical
belieft.
The activicy triggered renewed
panic and fresh evacuations o f some
closest to the crater, but others
ignored urgent warnings to leave.
The volcano in the heart o f
densely populated Java Island had
been rumbling for weeks, spewing
ash high into the air and pushing
lava to the surface, where it has
formed a large unstable dome.
— The Associated Press
•••
K A BU L, Afghanistan — A
young female Afghan lawmaker
who once called powerful tribal
leaders “criminals” and complained
publicly last week there are war
lords among parliament members
now sleeps in a different house
every night after a fresh influx o f
death threats.
Malalai Joya. 28, said her mission
is to improve womens rights and
expose criminal lawmakers in
Afghanistan. She said she will con
tinue to speak out despite any dan-^
gtjr.-,
•
•
joya received worldwide atten
tion after first "making Ctinunents
against
former
warlords
at
Afghanistan s constitutional council
in December 2(M)3. l ast week, she
was given her first extended chance
to speak in parliament since being
elected in October, she said.
Ilu' Associated IWss
—

•

•

Alan Clendenning
ASSOCIATED PRESS

SAO PAULO, Brazil — Masked
men attacked bars, banks and police
stations with machine guns. Gangs
set buses on fire. And inmates at
dozens o f prisons took guards
hostage in an unprecedented fourday wave o f violence around South
America’s largest city that left more
than 80 dead by Monday.
President Luiz Inacio Lula da
Silva prepared to send in 4,000 fed
eral troops, and officials worried the
violence could spread 220 miles
northeast to R io de' Janeiro, where
police were put on high alert and
extra patrols were dispatched to
slums where drug gang leaders live.
“W hat happened in Sao Paulo
was a provocation, a show o f force
by organized crime,” Silva said. He
said the gangs’ “tentacles are spread
around the world and we must use a
lot o f intelligence” to quell the chaos
their attacks caused.
The violence was triggered by an
attempt to isolate gang leaders, who
control many o f Sao Paulo’s teem
ing, notoriously corrupt prisons, by
transferring eight o f them Thursday
to a high-security facility hundreds
o f miles away from this city o f 18
million people.
T he leaders o f the First Capital
Command gang, or PC C , reported
ly used cell phones to order the
attacks. Gang members began rid
dling police cars with bullets, hurling
grenades at police stations and
attacking officers in their homes and
afterwork hangouts.
Then, on Sunday night, the gang
employed a new tactic; sending gun
men onto buses, ordering passengers
and drivers off and torching the
vehicles.
Thousands o f drivers refused to
work Monday, leaving an estimated
2.9 million people scrambling to
find a way to their jobs. While most
stores and businesses remained open,
almost all shut early, creating one o f
the city’s worst traffic Jams ever as
workers struggled in vain to get
home.
Worried parents kept many chil
dren out o f schools, and many busi
nesses shut by 4 p.m. so workers
could get hgme by dark.'Sao Paulo’s
main stock exchange, the Bovespa,
Canceled after -Kmirs trading.-to let
investors and workers leave early.

ALAM O

As two buses smoldered near his
home in a working-class neighbor
hood, engineering student Julio
Cesar said the violence left him with
a choice o f skipping classes and risk
ing his future or going to his night
college and fearing his family could
get caught in the crossfire o f evening
attacks.
“O f course I’m scared to take the
bus, because now they are targeting
people and not just police,” said
Cesar, 19. “ I’m also scared to leave
because my mom lives here.”
There was no mention o f injuries
in the nearly 50 reports o f bus burn
ings.
But 21 new killings were report
ed Sunday night and Monday
morning, the state government o f
Sao Paulo said, putting the death
toll at 81 — 39 police officers and
prison guards, 38 suspected gang
members and four civilians caught
in 181 attacks since Friday.
Prison officials said they do not
know how many inmates have died
in Sao Paulo’s lockups because they
were just retaking control o f most
o f them. At least 91 people were
arrested since Friday, police said.
Sao Paulo’s R om an C atholic
archbishop, Claudio Hummes, said
the government had not done
enough to stop the violence.
“Society cannot accept being
held hostage by criminals,” he said.
“T he state must improve the prison
system to stop it from being a
school for crime.”
T he violence also weighed in on
financial markets, helping to drive
stocks down more than 2 percent as
a perception took hold that Brazil is
more risky than previously thought.
The country’s currency, the real, fell
2 percent against the U.S. dollar.
T he PC C was founded in 1993
in Sao Paulo’s Taubate Penitentiary
and became involved in drug and
arms trafficking, kidnappings, bank
robberies and extortion.
It staged a massive prison upris
ing in 2(H)1 in which 19 inmates
died, and attacked more than 50
police stations in November 2(M)3.
Three officers and two suspected
gang members were killed and 12
people injured in those attacks. •
O n Monday, uprisings were still
under ^way at twoCJ^isons in S3o
Paulo, state, with ' rebellions jl'iit
down at 72 facilities.
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Attacks in Iraq kill
two and wound four
T h o m as W agner
ASSCX:iATED PRESS

BAGHDAD, Iraq — Insurgents
shot down a U.S. helicopter south o f
Baghdad and killed two soldiers, the
U.S. military said Monday. Their
deaths, along with those o f three
other soldiers and two Marines,
brought the weekend toll to seven
U.S. service members.
The helicopter attack occurred
Sunday
during
fighting
in
Youssifiyah, 12 miles south o f the
Iraqi capital, the military said in a
brief statement.
It was the second helicopter shot
down in the past six weeks over that
area, known as the “Triangle of
Death” because o f the large number
o f insurgent attacks. An Apache heli
copter went down there on April I .
The two U.S. Marines died
Sunday during unspecified “enemy
action” in Anbar Province, the area
o f western Iraq that is the heart o f
the Sunni-led insurgency, the U.S.
command said. Two U.S. Army sol
diers also died Sunday in a roadside
bombing in Baghdad.
The six fatalities raised to at least
2,443 the number o f U.S. military
personnel who have died since the
Iraq war began in 2(K)3, according to
a count by The Associated Press.
Another U.S. soldier was killed by a
roadside bomb in Baghdad on
Saturday.
In other attacks Monday, militants

fired more than 30 mortar rounds at
a British military camp in southern
Iraq, wounding four soldiers.
Elsewhere, eight Iraqis were
killed, including one in a roadside
bomb attack that hit an oil tanker,
sending black smoke billowing over
central Baghdad.
T he mortar barrage came at
about 4:30 a.m. Monday at Camp
Abu Naji in Amarah, 180 miles
southeast o f Baghdad, said British
spokeswoman Capt. Kelly Cioodall.
One o f the British soldiers was
badly hurt, but the others’ injuries
were not serious, said Holly
Wheeler, a British Ministry o f
Defense spokeswoman in London.
The attack raised the total o f
British casualties in Iraq over the past
nine days to six soldiers killed and
five wounded. The other attacks also
occurred in southern Iraq, an area
that has been far more peaceful than
central and northern Iraq where
U.S. forces are based.
On Saturday, two British soldiers
were kiUed and one was wounded
by a roadside bomb as they patrolled
in their armored vehicle north o f
Basra city.
On May 6, four British soldiers
died when their helicopter crashed
in Basra, apparently downed by a
mi.ssile. Jubilant Iraqi residents pelted
British rescuers with stones, hurled
firebombs and shouted slogans in
support o f a radical Shiite cleric.
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More S p a c e For Your Hom e Or
B u sin e ss W ithout Moving

•

BELFA ST,
N o rth e rn
Ireland — Nortliern Ireland’s leg
islature. shut down for more than
three years, sprang back to life
Mtiiukiy as a first step toward torming a Koman Catholic-l’rotestant
administration, the elusive goal ot
the (iood Friday peace accord
eight years ago.
But assembly members totik
their seats inside the Stormont
Parliamentary Building for barely
an hour before adjourning for the
d.iy. The crucial vote to elect a
cross-community coalition was
scheduled for next Monday-----and
nobody expects it to succeed.
— The Assiviated I^ ss
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WRITE A LETTER
M ustang Daily reserves the right
to edit letters for grammar, profani
ties and length. Lette»^, co m m en 
taries and cartoons do not represent
the views o f the M ustang Daily.
Please limit length to 2 5 0 words.
Letters should include the w riters
lull name, phone number, m ajor
and
co m e

class standing. Letters
from

a C al

Poly

must
e-m ail

account. D o not send letters as an
attachm ent. Please send the text in
the body o f the e-m ail.
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CORRECTIONS
T h e Mustang Daily staff takes
pride in publishing a daily newspa
per for the C'al Poly campus and
the neighboring community. We
appreciate your readership and are
ih.inkful for your caretlil reading.
Please send your correction sugges
tions to mustangdaily^^gmail.com

NOTICE
1 he Mustang I )aily is a “desig
nated public forum.“ Student edi
tors have full authority to make all
content decisions without censor
ship or advance approval.
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"At least th ey’ll he pleased their huldge
is hifiger."
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A

fter a discussion with a (Republican) friend o f mine,
about “whether Republicans care about the American
economy more so than Democrats” (although 1 should
remind you. Pm not a Dem, just a devil’s advocate), 1 received an
e-mail, enclosed with the New York Times article “Senate Votes
to
Extend
Investor Tax

C u t s , ”
allegedly as
an illustra
tion
of
exactly how
the
GOP
“cares” not
only for the

The Soapbox Diaries

A

s many o f you know, our campus was visited by Abdel
Malik Ali last Thursday. If you missed the speaker, you
missed quite a show. Even before the speaker began,
feathers were rustled when certain individuals handed out unoffi
cial fliers that gave some interesting and startling quotes about the
speaker. T he entire speech itself was long and full o f anti-Zionistic

rhetoric.

Jaektagram

while
the
questiona n d -a n s w e r
period
was
very heated,
to
put
it
mildly.

American
economy
but (and this
is the kicker)
the average

Ybii canit bomb
your way to peace

The

Luckily,

A p paren tly,
R e p u b lic a n
politicians/legislators demonstrate this concern by way o f their
econom ic and fiscal policies — policies that “take from the poor
and give to the rich,” according to my friend, a recent Cal Poly
grad.
What my friend was describing, and what Senate Republicans
were in the process o f passing into tax law, is the “trickle-down
effect” o f the “Reaganomics” o f the 198()’s — a political era about
which most Republicans still reminisce. In theory, trickle-down
economics works something like this: The government gives tax
breaks to businesses and wealthy individuals, who in turn spend
or invest those tax savings — pumping money back into the
economy — which benefits all o f society (since econom ic goods
and services are always distributed and diffused equally through
out society, duh.) Thus, poor people benefit when they are left to
suckle from the tax savings swollen plutocratic teat. And we won
der why Republicans have such sensitive econom ic nipples?
According the New York Times, “ ... (Democrats) have con
tinuously complained that the tax cuts ... give tax relief only to
the wealthiest. Several (Democrats) cited a recent study that found
the average tax savings o f $2.00 among those earning $10,000 to
$20,000 a year (a bracket in which many college students fall
into), while the average savings for thoase earning more than $1
million would be $42,(MMI.”
I asked my friend how he, as someone with a business degree,
could agree with the idea that m a time o f econom ic crisis (record
trade deficits, record debt, operating on a record high budget, i.e.
expenditures due to Iraq, Katrina and Dick Cdieneys 24-hour
medical detail) that it is in the best interest o f the average
American worker to R E D U C E our income (i.e. tax receipts)?
W hen viewed from an econom ic or business “sense,” such poli
cies make none.
Why then, do Bush and Congressional Republicans support
such nonsensical econom ic policy?
Sadly, while such policy makes little econom ic sense, it makes a
great deal o f political sense, at least to Republicans who have lit
tle o f either, much less any comm on sense.
Voters don’t trust Bush and the G O B (Bush Jr. just tied his
father’s lowest rating o f 31 percent — like father like son, eh?).
Nosebleed gas prices are pissing people off. Iraq is festering while
Iran is arming. Republican “leaders.” elected and appointed alike
from the W hite House. C'.ongress and CIA . are dropping like flies,
while post Sept. 11 promises o f “security” still go unfulfilled
(thanks. M exico).
Now, moderate Republicans and centrist independent voters
who hesitated to vote for Bush and/or other Republicans m
2(M)4, equivocate no longer.W ith mid-term elections on the hori
zon, those few Republicans who haven’t been caught lining their
own pant pockets with taxpayer’s money are busy crapping their
pants, watching their likelihood for re-election plummet with
poll numbers.
These new tax cuts are purely political, designed to bolster the
bank accounts o f Republican elites, not average American citi
zens. Sensing that the American people are wising up to the
deception and corruption. Republican legislators are banking on
old-school tactics, hoping that greed is still the common denom
inator among Republican circles. Sadly, such tactics will probably
work.

people kept a
cool head and
the
under
C o n servative
cover univer
sity
police
P e rsp e ctiv e
d e p a rtm e n t
officer, who
was
sitting
next to me,
wasn’t need
ed.
T h e event
was so interesting that I would tell you to go watch a recording, but
the Muslim Student Association did not allow others to record or
videotape the speaker (to the speaker’s credit though, he said he
would’t have minded).
Throughout the speech, Ali had an interesting way o f referring to
certain things. For instance, he would only refer to Israel as the
“apartheid state o f Israel” and he would only refer to the media in
the United States as the “Zionist-controlled media.”
O f course, Ali’s beliefs are from what w’e can easily call the fringe
o f the political spectrum. For instance, he supports known terrorist
groups such as Hamas, a group that has>claimed responsibility for
several suicide bombings — many o f which deliberately target civil
ians (o f course, suicide bombers who kill civilians were referred to
by Ali as “martyrs”).
W hen Ali was directly asked about the morality o f suicide bom b
ings, he deflected the question by saying that Israel is responsible for
more killing, and that suicide bombing is the only way for the poor
Palestinians to retaliate since they do not have sophisticated
weaponry. O f course, it didn’t occur to Ali that Israeli troops refrain
from deliberately killing Palestinian civilians and instead, often go
house-to-house in search o f terrorists or have selected air strikes o f
specific targets, which often put Israeli soldiers at great risk.
I’m pretty certain that the Israeli military could carpet bomb at
will and create mass civilian casualties if they really wanted to, but
they don’t. (On the contrary, Ali seemed thoroughly convinced that
Israeli soldiers are on a mission to kill all Palestinian children.)
I’m sure if the positions were reversed, many Arabs would have
no moral dilemma, if given the opportunity to carpet bomb Israeli
civilians (How many times have other Arab nations tried to kill o ff
the state o f Israel?), T h at’s why many foreign policy experts in the
United States and Israel are worried when a certain Islamic theo
retically-governed country that holds certain negative attitudes
toward Israel (i.e. Iran) pursues nuclear weaponry.
I’m not a foreign policy expert, but I have a reasonable guess at
which country Iran would target if they ever got nukes (trust me.
Iran doesn’t want nuclear weaponry just for the sake o f having
nuclear weaponry.)
W hile Ali’s ideas are certainly out o f the mainstream thinking in
the United States, it is scary to think that many in the Middle East
and even some in our country agree with what Ali has to say.
I find it even more distressing that the Poly Cireens and the
Progressive Student Alliance groups, that can be easily considered to
the left o f your average liberal, would support and sponsor this
speaker.
I can only hope that they somehow did not do their research. I
also sincerely hope that they really do not support the suicide
bombing o f Israeli civilians, the destruction o f Israel to be replaced
by an Islamic theocracy or wish to see Iran with possession o f
nuclear weapons.

Jack Irtgram is a political sciettce senior and a M ustang Daily colum~
nist.

Brian Eller is a materials enj^ineerinj^ sophom ore and a Mustanf^ Daily
colum nist.
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ju n io r 111 the sport, he is prolong
ing his graduation date to compete
co n tin u ed fr o m p a ge 12
once more.
After graduation he is planning
in his school tor the previous eight
years, after another vaulter broke his on moving back to San Diego to
neck and died while jiinipnig. train with Jon T'akahashi, a C'al Poly
Kuark took up the challenge o f ini alumnus who was the 2002 13ig
tiating the sport again and soon oth West pole vault champion, and also
plans on studying for his Certified
ers joined.
After graduation he attended Public Accountant license.
R u ark’s goals after obtaining his
Long Heach State under a track
and field scholarship but following Cd*A may involve m oving to
his first year realized that academi Austin, Texas, where his father
cally and athletically he would be lives, to get his master’s degree at
the University ofTexas and further
happier at C'al Poly.
Ruark transferred to C'al Poly his training toward his Olympic
his sophomore year and red shirted dream.
What about after his master’s
the season. Now, considered a

Ruark

degree?
“ I might move to Japan,” Ruark
said.’T d like to live in japan for a
couple o f years.”
Although he speaks no Japanese,
he plans on beginning his courses
here at C'al Poly next fall and is
excited, but weary, o f learning the
diverse language.
As for his future,“ ! want to work
on Wall Street after I get my
finance masters,” he said, adding
that he plans to live in New York.
In the little spare time that he
has, ILuark finds himself catching
up on sleep, ceramics and playing
the guitar.
His favorite movies include The

ACRO SS
1 T h e Thin Man"
pooch
5 Anchor's job at
the end of the
news
10 How a soldier
may go
14 Vientiane’s
locale
15 Long, long time
16 Fancy entrance
feature
17
Phoenix"
20 Employ
21 Actress Kedrova
and others
22 Writer Chekhov
23 Popular
Mitsubishi
S.U.V.
25 Terminal
26
Kalamazoo"
32 Genesis boy
35 Opposite of well
done
36 Lennon’s Yoko

37 S wiss city on
the Rhine
39 Flying saucer
40

Edited by Will Shortz

69 Vacation
segments
70 __ fixe

43 German article
45 Animal with a
mane
46 “... Buffalo"
51 Suffix with
meteor

No. 0404
F~T7"~K’—KÎ ’

14
1?

______ Domingo

42 Terminal info;
Abbr

r- r-

DOWN
1 Photo collection
holder
2 Approval
3 Count from one

■7
1i;7

V
. TT" 15

Boondock Saints, Pulp Fiction and
Snatch. As for music, Ruark s.iys be
enjoys “ everything except for
polka.”
He loves San Luis Obispo for the
weather and the great people, espe
cially his team members, but com 
ing from a bigger city m San
Diego, the isolation o f San Luis
Obispo is getting to him.
“ Fill not much o f a small-town
person so I’m going insane up
here,” Ruark said.
Teammate Daniel Poyner looks
up to Ruark as an athlete and a
regular person, saying that Ruark
always contributes help when
needed.
“At first look he doesn’t seem
like he would be an amazing ath
lete, but when you see him com 
pete, he’s the biggest man on the
field. He really wants to see other
people succeed on and o ff the
field,” !\iyner said.

Up

W

K
a i.

FT

4 Volcanic spew
5 Go to bed
6 Literary coda
52 1971 R&B
7 What a conk on
collection"
the head may
Greatest Hits"
produce
56 Pooped
8 Assets in poker
59 Carpenter's nail
9 Letter after
holder
upsilon
61 Before, to poets
10 Meeting list
62 “... New
11 Light bulb unit
Orleans"
12 Beetle Bailey
65 Small field
pooch
66 Swagger
13 Trotsky or
Spinks
67 Red ink amount
18 Architect's abbr
68 Keg contents
19 River to the Bay
of Bengal
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
Mah-)ongg piece
c H A s M
Big
feature of
A E R 1 E
an
elephant
G E 0 R G
Title character in
E L S
A
a Gluck opera
T
BBB
Confucian way
□
Anderson of
□ □ B
“WKRP in
Cincinnatr
B D Q
U Q U ÍÉ
B O B B
Really liking,
BOB QBDUBBBB
informally
BB
Midday
□ □ □ □ □
U U iù U
Lincoln and
BBB
others
□ B B B B BD B
B B B B B 33 Wash-up
\1 □ B Q □ □ □ □
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Golf
co n tin u ed fr o m p a g e 12
ment m 2004 and fifth in 2003.
As a freshman, iiertoni placed
16th in the NCIAA West
Regional at the Washington
National (io lf Course in Auburn,
Wash.
Bertoni is believed to be tied
for No. 4 on the NCAAs list o f
career victories with Lmdy
Miller o f Oklahoma State, each
with 1 1. Phil Mickelson o f
Arizona State won 16 tourna
ments for the record while Chris
Perry o f O hio State and Luke
Donald o f Northwestern each
earned 13 career victories.
Bertoni has won three tourna
ments this season — the Anteater
Invitational hosted by U (' Irvine,
the Drake Invitational and the
('uesta
Title/C^il
Poly
Intercollegiate. He is averaging
71.S strokes per round and, for
his Mustang career, has posted 26
to p -10 finishes, 3S top-20 finish
es and 70 rounds o f par or better,
including 36 rounds m the 60s.
C^al Poly, coached by Scott
Cartwright, is seeded 23rd in the
field. The Mustangs will pLiy
with No. 22 San Diego and No.
24
Western
Kentucky
on
Thursd.iy at 7:47 a.m. from the
first tee and Friday at 12:50 p.m,
from the 10th tee.
UC' Irvine, despite finishing
second to the Mustangs m the
Big West finals, is seeded 20th
after earning an at-large invita
tion. Ryan Wood o f Long Beach
State qualified as an individual.

5(1
Pim to by Robbit OMm.i

34 Old Testament
twin
38 Reserved for
39 French article
41 Tremendously
44 Speck in la mer
47 Locator
48 1930’s-50's
Egyptian king

49 Leads, as a
band
50 Minister (to)
53 King in “The
Passion of the
Christ’
54 Come up
55 Perspicacity
56 What tars do to
decks

57 The “P" in a
Latin R.I.P
58 Jane of a
Bronte novel
59 Kick into the pot
60 Combustible
heap
63 ENE's opposite
64 Wallach or
Whitney

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.20 a minute; or, with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday '
crosswords from thé last 50 years; 1-888-7-ACROSS
Online subscriptions; Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords ($34.95 a year).
Share tips; nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young
solvers; nytimes.com/1earning/xwords

DCSIGNCK
$ 10.00 MAN’S CUT
$ 25.00 WOMAN’S CUT
WALK-INS WELCOME!

HAIRCOLOR SPECIALISTS
★ 805-544-7202 ★
MONDAY - FRIDAY 10:00 TO 7:00
SATURDAY 10:00 TO 5:00
97 3 E. FOO TH ILL BLVD. SLO

CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

Day Cam ps Seek Summer Staff.
San Fernando and Conejo Valley
# 3000-$3600 (888) 784-CAMP
www.workatcamp.com/slo

Volunteer, Help. United Cerebral
Palsy’s Annual Downtown Golf
C lassic. 2 hour shifts. May 19
from 10-4 pm. (805) 541-8751

Fun Sum m er Job Available!
Event Staff Position
Work Festivals, M usic Festivals,
Special Events, and more!
Flexible hours. No exp. required.
Apply in person at:;
1 1 9 0 M arsh St. #E. SLO

Leasing Consultant needed at
de Tolosa Ranch Luxury Apartment
Hom es Part time, great pay -f
com m issions must be willing to
work weekends call or stop by
to apply (805) 543-7900

FUN - SU M M ER CAM P JOBS
www.daycampjobs.com/slo
MODELING Ladies, interested in
modeling or adding to your existing
portfolio? Earn $ 5 0 / hr rhodeling
beachwear. No exp necessary.
E-mail don@dcphotoimagery.com
or call Don (805) 403-5327
LA Area Summer Cam ps
www.daycampjobs.com/sio

Computer Software QA Tech
SLO Based software group
seeks those experienced with
timeline based software (flash.
Director. Avid) for QA of
cinem atic software sim ulations.
See Careerbuilder.com for more
details. Email resume to
lorraine.dorell@ visualpurple.com

HO M ES FOR SALE

RENTAL HOUSING

LOST AND FOUND

Free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO.
Call Nelson Real Estate
546 -19 90 or email
steve@ slohom es.com

Nice, clean, responsible, laid-back
2nd yr fem ale looking for shared
room or own room for ’06 - ‘07
near Cal Poly (~300-400 neg.)
Please call: (408) 821-6253

Lost blue + green striped bag
Please call (559) 970-9366

For a Free List of Properties
for sale in the SLO Area
Call Jim McBride at 783-4403
1-800-397-7653 or Email:
C21JimMcBride@ yahoo.com
-Century 21 SL PropReal Estate for sale
Farrell Smyth Real Estate
View listings on our interactive
website: www.farrellsmyth.com
(805) 543-2172

Web Programmer Wanted
(805) 720-0171

3 Bed/ 2 1/2 Bath Townhouse
$1900: 2 Bed Cedar Creek
$1600: Luxury condo with
garage near Cal Poly $ 1 7 0 0
Dius... www.slohomes.com

Fence builder needed 473-2427

SHOUT OUTS! FREE EVERY THURS

Lost African Goat from Fisher Hall
$ 1 0 0 REWARD 756-5242
LOST IPOD 2 0 Gbs w/ cracked
screen. REWARD (707) 235-0230

The Oaks Apts, in Atascadero
$ 9 0 0 2 bed/ 2 bath W /D central
h eat/air (805) 466-5693

$ 1 0 0 0 REWARD for info on stolen
1 9 9 9 silver Volvo S 7 0 model
Contact: 431-2972

Roommate Wanted - m aster
bedroom walk-in clo set/
whirlpool/large backyard, email
gharker@calpoly.edu

Lost Tiffany’s chain-linked ring
(714) 335-8939
LOST a Sandisk 256 mb usb pen
drive containing entire senior
project. If found please contact
Jeff Etchevery @ (661) 332-7661

Off-campus rentals Farrell Smyth
property management
com plete list on our website.
www.farrellsmyth.com
(805) 543-2636

ClassHtod Adt W«Im K«
featured Ads. graphics, website
links, and more...
www.mustangdaily.net

|

Found white raincoat in UU
Contact: sawols@calpoly.edu
M issin g anything?
Lost and Found
ads are FREE

Spo fo s

Sports editor: Fnuik Stranzl» musUm}idailY&ports(^mil.com
Assistant sports editor: C'hris Gunn
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Mustang bats dominate in series w in
SI’O RTS IN tO k M A IlO N R tl'O R T

Matt C^ancpa’s two-run single up
the middle sparked C'al Poly’s threerun rally and the Mustangs came
from behind tor the 12th time this
season for the 6-4 victory over UC'
I )avis, in a non-conference baseball
game Sundas afternoon at Dtibbins
Stadium.
('anepa’s single as a pinch hitter
tied the game at 4-4 and (iilbert (iil
blooped a single to right field to score
('anepa with the go-ahead run as C'al
Poly won the series, two games to
one, and improved to 27-23 on the
season.
UC- 1),ivis tell to 15-32 on the sea
son.
Kocky Roquet pitched 1.2
innings for his ninth save, striking out
three. The win went to senior right
hander C-asey Fien (5-3), who
allowed four runs and 11 hits in six
innings with two strikeouts and no
walks.
C'al Poly’s top hitters were Van
Ostrand with three doubles and
C^anepa with a pair o f hits. C'anepa
(.lid not start Sunday’s game due to a
soR* ankle suftered when a UC- Davis
batter fouled a ball otf the right ankle
on Saturday.
C'al Poly earned its K»th series win
o f the season.
C'al Poly returns to llig West
Cainfereiice play next weekend, visit
ing first-place C^al State Fullerton for
a three-game series starting Friday
night at 7 .The Mustangs, third in the
HigWest with an S-7 mark, close out
the R'gular seastin in two weeks host
ing UC- Santa liarbara for a threegame Hig West series in liaggett
Stadium.
Cal Poly 8, U C Davis 5
Junior de^ignated hitter liryan
Kepner singUxi four times, drove in
a run and Gary Daley allowed
three runs m six innings as Cal
Poly pounded out 1‘.) hits and
defeated UC' Davis 8 -5 in a non
conference baseball game Saturday
afternoon.
C'al l\)Iy scored the first five runs

Poly golfers set
for regic>nal
competition
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Cal Poly starting pitcher Gary Daley Jr. has had a lackluster season (6-7, 6.1 3 ERA), but his performance
against the Aggies on Saturday was a step in the right direction — six innings, two earned runs and a win.

of Saturd.iy’s game and held on tti
C'-,il Poly led 4-0 after scoring tha'e
snap a thR‘e-ginie losing stR*ak.
runs in the top o f the seventh inning
Daley (6-7) struck out only one
hitter and walked tha'e, scattering six
hits ftir the win. FR*shman Thomas
E.iger pitched two innings in mlief o f
I )aley befoa* Roquet closed the dotir
in the ninth.
All nine C!al Poly starters collected
at least one hit. In addition to
Kepner’s four
singles, jim my
Ci.mliner, Cirant
Desnie, Josh
l,.msford,Jimniy Van Ostnind, C'anepa
and Pat Pezet each luitched a pair of
hits, lioth o f Desnie’s hits wen* dou
bles.
U C Davis 6, Cal Poly 5
Third b.iseman Daniel Descalso
singled down the right-field line to
drive home pinch runner Ryan
Royster in the ninth inning as UC'
Davis edged C'al Poly 6-5 in a non
conference baseball game Friday
afteriuxin at 1)obbins Stadium.

and junior right-hander Ikid Norris
was working on a four-hit shutout.
But designated hitter Jimmy Goetz
belted a two-run home run in the
btmoni o f the seventh and, after C^al
Poly scored a run in the eighth, cen
ter fielder Michael 1lernandez tied
the game in the bottom o f the eighth
with a thR*e-run shot for the Aggies,
setting the st.ige for Descalso’s walkotFR BI single in the ninth.
Lansford hit a stilo home run in
the first inning for C'al Poly, his sev
enth o f the year, and Cal Poly added
tliR'e runs in the seventh for a 4-0
advantage.
But the Aggies scoR'd six times in
the final thme frames to turn the
game amund.
Norris allowvd fiw runs and nine
hits in 7.2 innings, walking one and
striking out three. The loss went to
Casey Fien (4-3), w’ho secured the

final out o f the eighth inning after
Cioetz’s home run but surrendered
the game-winning run in the ninth.
UC- Davis starter Michael Potter
struck out a career-high
11
Mustangs in seven innings, allowing
four runs on nine hits.The win went
to closer Nik Aumra (3-4), who
c.inie into the game trailing by thRv
runs but secured the final four outs
and became the pitcher o f record
after Hernandez’s tliR*e-run home
run in the eighth.
C'al Poly’s top hitters were
Ciardiner, Lansford and Cirant
Desme, each with two o f the
Mustangs’ 10 hits. UCi Davis collect
ed 11 hits, including two each by
Hernandez, Tyler LaTorre, AaRin
Hanke and Jacob Jefferies.
Lansford extended his hitting
streak to 14 games with his two hits
while Ciardiner has hit in six
straight.
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For the seco.id time in the sixyear history ot the program, Cial
Poly’s men’s g ^ earn has qualified
for the NC;AA vVc>- Regional.
T he Must,, igs, who captured
their first Big West Ckmference
championship April 25 -2 6 at the
Tijeras CTeek Ciolf C'-lub in Rancho
Santa Margarita, will compete in
the regionals starting Wednesday
with a practice round at the C'fnini
Tucson National C',olf Cdub.
Eighteen holes o f play are sched
uled for Thursday through Saturday
with 27 teams and five individuals
competing on the 7 ,200-yard, par72 course.The top 10 teams and top
two individuals will qualify for the
2006
NC-AA
M en ’s
G o lf
Cihampionship, scheduled for May
31 through June 3 at the Oosswater
Cdub at Sunriver R esort in
Sunriver, Oregon.
1 he Oosswater CMub was also
the site o f the 2004 NC-AA West
R egional. Mustang golfer Travis
Bertoni qualified as an individual,
finishing in a tie for 71st place.
Last year, Bertoni was joined by
the rest o f his team in the 2005
NC'AA West Regional at the
Stanford G o lf Cknirse. Bertoni fin
ished tied for 31st place and led the
Mustangs to a 22nd-place team fin
ish in the 27-team field.
This year’s Mustang quintet
includes Bertoni, now a senior,
along with four sophomores —
C'olin Peck, J.J. Scurich, Kevin
C')’Brien and David Lewinski.
Peck and Scurich also competed
in the 2005 NC'AA West Regional
at Stanford — Peck finishing in a tie
for 88th place and Scurich tied for
103rd place.
Bertoni, the three-time Big West
C'onference Ciolfer o f the Year, fin
ished second in this year’s confer
ence final after winning the confer
ence individual title in 2(K)5. He
was sixth in the conference tournasee Golf, page 11

Big W est champion and pilâtes extraordinaire
J e m m a W ilson
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Imagine waking up with a schedule that
breaks down every hour o f the day, a RYutine
that must be strictly followed. School, prac
tice, weight training, homework and sleep
are all part o f the equation, but so is training
for the Olympics as C^il Poly’s best pole
vaulter.
That Riutine doesn’t seem so bad now.
Adrian Ruark knows this mutine all too
well.
A business administration senior, Ruark
trains every day for his goal o f reaching the
2008 or 2012 C')lynipics for pole vaulting.
After a few injuries that set him back, Ruark
won the Big West Cdiampionships over the
weekend with a mark o f 16-6 3/4 inches
and has qualified for the NC'AA West
Regionals.
“(Pole vaulting) is individual and it’s
extreme. It’s the most challenging sport in
my opinion,’’ Ruark said.

Ruark’s highest jump to date was 16-11
inches, just over a foot short o f the C')lynipic
standard. With some training still needed to
be done, his future is looking bright.
Last year he placed second in the Big West
Cdiampionships and eighth at the NC'AA
West Regionals, missing the NC-AA
Ghampionships by one height.
Ruark works to balance his classes with
practice, and maintains a cumulative CîPA o f
3.72.
Cairrently enrolled in a pilâtes class,
Ruark says that it helps keep smaller muscles
stmnger and helps with his flexibility. After
injuring his shoulder fnmi the constant
impact o f take-ofF, he had to maintain some
type o f yoga practice to avoid surgery.
“ It was a compmniise between my doctor
and my surgeon,” Ruark said, on taking the
pilâtes class.
Ruark started pole vaulting his freshman
year o f high school at Point Loma High in
San Diego. There hadn’t been a pole vaulter
see Ruark, page 1 1
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